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l{ow a "fine regime" of an unacceptable user behaviour
policy affects library use: nudging or shoving?
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lntroduction

Information resources, staff and equipment, are generally the indispens-
able resources of a library, all of which are subject to some form of risk,
and a proper mechanism to protect them from thieves is highly war-
ranted. Staff should be trained on how to deal with a strange or aggres-

sive user, and the rules and regulations of the library can be enforced
when necessary by understanding unacceptable user behavior and moni-
toring suspicious book thieves. The economic crisis facing many develop-
ing countries has affected the purchasing power of university students.

This can lead students to commit anti-social acts such as stealing books,
breaking book pages, buying stolen books, inciting peers to steal, etc.

However, it is not uncommon for students to engage in these activities
on purpose, eyen if they do not have any financial distress. In general,

financial constraints encourage library users to engage in anti-social
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ABSTBA6T
A discussion of lonq-term thefts in the library suggested creat-
inq a highly puniti\e poliry that captures the dynamics of the
context through a holistic approach. The study inquired about
how the penalty regime affects the attitudes of students and
library staff toward fines. Data was collected through in-depth
interviews to reveal three groups' attitudes: offenderl prin-
cipled users, and staff. Twenty staff were interviewed, and
forty of th€) studen:s intervie'nred were registered users, 20 of
whom hacl previo;sly been fined for attempting to steal
books, whi e the rest had no record of policy violations, The
findings show that 30o/o ol students were aware of the exist-
ence of th3 written policy only after being punished, which
indicates that they were not given proper library orientation
at the outset. The ,caper ciiscusses how heavy fines and ban-
ishment from the library impacted attitudes toward the serv-
ices offered in the building. Feedback from participants can
be part of an early warning system used to maintain a high-
level of seruice quaiity minimizing security issues.


